Brentham Society Chair’s Notes
Credit Crunch and Global Warming – is Brentham
immune? It would seem not – the number of houses
sold in the suburb in 2008 was well down on the
numbers sold each year since 1995 (the earliest year that
figures are obtainable from the Land Registry) and the
annual average price fell for the first time in the same
number of years. According to Brentham’s own weather
station, January and February were colder than the
average over the last few years but March and April
were warmer than recent averages and the bluebells
were a week earlier than usual in the local Perivale
Woods.
In Brentham, the gardens are looking lovely and you’ll
be able to see some of the hidden gems yourself on
Open Gardens Day later this month. But it’s not just
the gardens that are showing new growth.
Allotments are beginning to bear fruit (and vegetables!)
where they are lovingly worked by, in most cases,
residents living on the estate. However some which are
not being tended are becoming very overgrown and in
some cases are becoming a dumping ground for rubbish.
The allotments were all originally owned by Ealing
Tenants Ltd but most have now been sold off to
residents on the estate.

do with a project coordinator who can help bring it all
together. As soon as we have it ready, you’ll receive a
copy and then all new residents will be given a copy
when they move onto the Estate. If you think you’ve got
a bit of spare time and would like to help please get in
touch (my number and email are at the end).
In the meantime we’ve been able to advise a number of
residents who’ve made contact with us – mainly through
our web site. We’re pleased that people think of the
Brentham Society when they have an issue and we’ve
been able to help on a number of occasions, from
putting a resident in touch with a potential gardener, to
advising on tree pruning and allotment management.
We’ve also continued to give advice on planning issues
and are always keen that residents talk to us before
submitting planning applications to avoid unnecessary
rejections by the Council.
Elsewhere in this issue you’ll see there are a number of
events scheduled for the summer and I hope you’ll be
able to support some, if not all, of them and I hope to
meet some of you there. As I write this the sun is
shining and the forecast for the summer is good –
fingers crossed.
Alan Henderson  020 8998 6550
alan@brentham.com

Membership

However there is one large block of allotments
bordered by the west side of Denison Road, the east
side of Holyoake Walk and St Barnabas Church, which
we have discovered is owned by a property investment
company. The land is obviously not being worked and is
very overgrown. The Brentham Society is keen to see
better use being made of this land and is considering
writing to the owner with some suggestions. However
before doing so we’d like to know what those residents
whose properties back onto the area think and I will be
writing to them in the next couple of weeks to seek
their views on a number of options.

We’d like to thank everyone who renewed their
membership
by
paying
the
subscription for 2009. Many thanks
also to all the membership
collectors for all their hard work in
making this happen year in, year out.

On the brighter side (!) new street lamps have eventually
appeared, even some with the correct lanterns mounted.
We’re told by Ealing Council that those which currently
have temporary lanterns should have the proper ones
installed by mid June and the remaining streets are
scheduled to be completed by the end of August 2010.

If you gave us your email address when you filled in your
subscription envelope you should have heard from us by
now. If not it may be that we mistyped your email
address (sometimes handwriting is difficult to
interpret!) or you didn’t actually give us a contact. In
either event if you now want to be included send an
email to contactsgroup@brentham.com stating your
house number and street and we’ll add you straight
away. (Note: Friends of Brentham – those members
living off the estate - have not yet been added.)
Tim Lle
Llewellyn

Our attempts to put together an updated “New
Residents Pack” have not progressed as well as we had
hoped. Whilst we have committee members working on
updating the design and writing the content we could

We’ve now established a Brentham Contacts (email)
group so that we can send you information more
efficiently and keep you informed about the Brentham
Society and its events. We now have over 100 registered
emails with still more to add.

Brentham May Day 2009
The Barbra Streisand song "Don't Rain on My Parade"
from the musical Funny Girl springs to mind every year
when organising May Day. For the last three years rain
has featured somewhere during the festivities.
However, despite a torrential downpour during the
lining-up of the procession at the Brentham Club, the
rain ceased for at least 30 minutes to allow the children,
plus the Yiewsley and West Drayton Band, to process
through the Brentham Garden Suburb. Unfortunately
the rain returned as the procession marched along
Woodfield Crescent and a last-minute decision was
made to perform the maypole and country dances in St

Brentham Open Garden Day 2009
This year’s popular event will be held on Sunday 14th of
June 2009 from 2pm to 5pm.
5pm There will be a mixture of
new and previously-opened gardens for you to enjoy, and
opportunities to share gardening tips with their owners.
Tickets will cost £3.00, which includes a map and a
programme. Buy them on the day at 53 Brentham Way
or 64 Meadvale Road. Tea and cakes will be available
(£1.50 for adults, 50 pence for children). Proceeds from
ticket sales will go to the Alzheimer’s Society. There will
also be a plant sale at Sally Kelly’s house in Ruskin
Gardens.
For more information nearer the
time, please see the notice boards.
Volunteers to help with teas and
make cakes would be appreciated.
The contacts for this year are
Regina Jenkins  07745 760 582
Laura Mackiewicz
Mackiewicz  020 8621 0742

Ealing’s Front Gardens
If you are concerned about Ealing’s disappearing front
gardens, the problem which Christine Eborall flagged
up in her Brentham AGM talk (reported in the last
edition of Brentham News), you can find out more at
the new website

www.ealingfrontgardens.org.uk

Barnabas Church which had been set up ready to
accommodate us just in case.
This year's May Queen, Zoe Duckworth, was crowned
by last year's May Queen, Emma Chandler. The
children all looked lovely, danced very well and enjoyed
a May Day tea in the Brentham Club afterwards.
Thank you to everyone who helped with May Day.
May Day 2010 will be on 15th May. Let’s hope for fine
weather!
Patricia Chapman,  020 8998 0520
mayday@brentham.com

The Pitshanger Community Association (PCA) is
coordinating a number of events during 2009 to
celebrate 100 years of Pitshanger Lane.
“Pictures
of
Pitshanger”
Pitshanger” - an
exhibition at St
Mary’s Perivale will
include a number
of
photographs
from the Brentham
Archive. For more
details of this and
all other events see
the PCA website.

www.pitshanger.org.uk/centenary

Street Signs
We’ve recently done a survey of the old street signs on
Brentham and are planning to get new ones made in the
same style where there are gaps or where refurbishment
is not possible. In the meantime Ealing Council has
erected some new ones – in Denison Road and North
View. Do we want them?

Let us know what you think.
news@brentham.com

Fred Perry centenary celebrations
a weekend of spectacle and participation - and more!
To mark the centenary of the 1909 birth of Brentham's
most famous son - Wimbledon ace Fred Perry - the
Brentham Society and the Brentham Club have got
together to arrange a weekend of special events on
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th July.
By then we hope to have heard whether
English Heritage have granted in
principle approval for a Blue Plaque for
Fred on 223 Pitshanger Lane. But
whether we get the real thing or not,
we'll have our own special 'unveiling' at
223 on Saturday afternoon, where sundry
VIPs will be in attendance - more details
to follow.
Also on the Saturday the Club will be
mounting an under-16 boys' tennis
tournament for the new Fred Perry Cup,
and fun one-day tennis events for over50s and for all-comers on the Sunday.
You don't need to be a Club member to

Brentham Club Footballers

take part - and if you're not a player, come along with
the family to watch and enjoy a cream tea. It's what
English summers were made for.
We can't offer a retractable weatherproof roof but we
promise a weekend of fun, sportsmanship
and tribute to our last (at the time of
writing, anyway) Wimbledon Men's
Champion.
Incidentally, The Last Champion is the
title of Jon Henderson's new biography of
Fred Perry, which was published in May
and is now available from the Pitshanger
Bookshop. We were able to help the
author, who is Tennis Correspondent of
the Observer newspaper, with details and
photos of Fred's early life. Jon will talk
about Fred - the original international
sports personality, complete with an
intriguing social life - at the Brentham
Club on Thursday 17th September.
Sue Elliott

Annual Family Cycle
Cycle

are celebrating their 90th anniversary in September and
would like to hear from anyone who has any old team
photos.

Sunday 19th July 2009
The cycle is suitable for all ages and abilities. We cycle,
mostly off road, from Pitshanger Park to Osterley Park,
enjoy a pleasant afternoon tea then cycle home.
Meet at Pitshanger Park (Meadvale Road Entrance)
from 1-00 pm for a prompt 1-30 pm start
Contact Alan Henderson  020 8998 6550
Or email alan@brentham.com

This photo – undated – is in the Brentham Archive. Can
anyone name any of the players? If you can please
contact archive@brentham.com
For more details of the anniversary event itself contact
Peter Roche on 07973 561984 or proche@boltblue.com

Following our request in the last
newsletter, a big thank you to all of you
who sent in your pictures of Brentham in
the Snow. See them at
www.brentham.com

Str
Strawberry Tea

Sunday 21st June 2009
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm
2 Winscombe Crescent
BS Members £2-50, Others £4-00, Children £1-00
Open to Brentham residents and their friends.
Come along and meet your neighbours.
Brentham Merchandise will be on sale.
Home-made jam will be on sale in aid of Downhurst.
Are you a cake maker willing to bake for events such
as the Strawberry Tea? If so please contact Heather
 020 8998 8421 or email heather@brentham.com

Architecture corner - No.2 in a new series
How well do you know the subtle design variations across Brentham? Can you identify the roads in which the
four chimneys illustrated below are located? Send your answers to news@brentham.com

Answers will be posted on
the website
www.brentham.com
and in the next edition of
Brentham News.

Brentham is covered by two Safer
Neighbourhood Teams – Hanger
Hill and Cleveland.
Your teams comprise Police Officers and Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) and are dedicated to making
your neighbourhood a safer place to live in, work and visit. Officers speak to residents to find out what their
concerns are and work in partnership with other agencies to find a lasting solution.
Brentham falls into two areas, the boundary running down the middle of Denison Road. Hanger Hill Team covers
all Brentham properties to the East whilst the Cleveland Team covers the area to the West. You can contact your
team via e-mail or phone. As part of the Policing Pledge they aim to respond to every message directed to them
within 24 hours. However, they are not a 24-hour response team, so if it is an emergency please call 999.

Cleveland  020 8721 2920;

Hanger Hill  020 8721 2947

If you would like to find out more, including details of drop-in surgeries, check out their web site
www.met.police.uk/teams/ealing selecting either Hanger Hill or Cleveland.
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